
 
 
  

Review for Sports Premium 2020-2021 
Budget -Area: PE 

Lead- KL 

Current Situation/Critical Analysis Aims 

Total P.E. grant allocation for 2020/21:  
£18.460 
Covid has had a big impact on the provision 
which we have been able to offer for P.E. in 
terms of clubs and competition. As always, we 
have remained committed to using the school 
sports premium where it would be most 
beneficial. However, due to the impact of Covid 
19 once again some of the spending which had 
been forecast for this year has been 
unfortunately delayed/ put on hold. We have 
used the money to renew our commitment to the 
School Sports Network. We are also going to use 
a large portion of the money which was carried 
over from last year to carry out building works to 
improve our outdoor areas in KS2 and Key stage 
1. We have been unable to have expert coaches, 
however some of the money has also been used 
to purchase new equipment.  
 
 

 
1.As soon as restrictions allow we aim to resume clubs and extra-curricular 
provision for the children. 
   
2. We still want to increase participation rates in a range of physical activities.  
 
3. Continue to provide children with an understanding of inclusive sports.  
3.Invest in new exciting extra- curricular activities for the children, with their 
input as to what they would be interested in. 
4. Continue partnership with other schools through Lancaster schools’ network 
and the Lancs and Heysham SSN, when restrictions allow we aim to re-
introduce the provision of competitive sports for children in a range of activities.  
5. Sustain links with wider curriculum, particularly social, spiritual, moral and 
cultural skills.  
6. Use money to further develop the school site. 
7. Continue Whole school focus on improving fundamental movement skills in 
in KS1.  

 



 
  

 
Actions (including staff 
training needs) 

Key Personnel /Role Funding 
Allocated 

Time 
Scale 

Success Criteria/Intended Outcomes Progress 

Increasing pupil 
participation in both 
curricular and extra-
curricular activities  

     

Healthy School committee 
will play a role in helping to 
decide the clubs they would 
like to see being made 
available for the next 
academic year.  
 
 

KL/CW £2100 
(N/A due to 
school closures) 

Autumn 2020 Representatives produce a list of sporting activities  
for KL and CW to discuss- local coaches will be 
employed to provide extra-curricular sporting 
opportunities. Children will be provided with a range of 
alternative sporting events.  

The healthy school committee was not appointed 
this year due to working in bubbles and the Spring 
Term lockdown. 
 
Restrictions allowing, we will re-appoint in the 
Autumn Term. 

Continue with KS1 cycle 
skills.  

KL/CW £400 
(Not yet spent) 

Summer 
2021 

Number of children taking part in bike to school week. Due to Covid 19 this has been postponed once 
again until the next academic year. 

Continue to provide the 
children with incentives to 
join clubs.  

 

Coordinated by 
KL 

£100 
(Not yet spent) 

2021 More children joining clubs by the end of the year having 
a positive effect on attitudes towards children’s health 
and well- being.  

 

Due to Covid 19 we have been unable to provide 
any clubs or extra-curricular activities, we will 
resume next year when restrictions allow. 

Lancaster and Heysham 
school sports network,  

 
 

Coordinated by 
KL 

£1800 
 
£1000 
(transport to 
competitions) 
 
(Transport 
money still in 
the pot due to 
competitions 
being 
cancelled this 
year) 

2020-2021 To continue to ensure strong partnership with other 
schools and local partners providing additional sporting 
competitions and fixtures. Helping to ensure strong 
sustainable effective links with the Olympic legacy.  
To provide training for staff e.g. in developing the new  
curriculum enhancing quality of teaching and learning  

We have continued to buy into the Sports Network 
Despite the fact that there have been no 
competitions for the children, the network has 
provided us with a range of opportunities for staff 
training and been supporting us with resources and 
advice throughout the pandemic. We will continue to 
be [art of the affiliation next year, when hopefully 
competition will resume. 



Lancaster schools affiliation 
package with Chance to 
Shine  
(Kwik Cricket) 

Coordinated by 
KL 

£650 
(Not used 
due to 
restrictions) 

2020-21 To continue to provide expert coaching for children with a 
view to increase pupil participation in competitions.  

 

We have not been part of the Chance to Shine program 
this year due to Covid 19, hopefully tthis partnership will 
resume in 2021. 

Young leaders award  
 

Coordinated by 
KL 

Free to SSN 
Schools 

Autumn 
2020 

Once again pupils from Year 5 will undertake a young 
leaders award which will lead to them organising and 
running activities for the key stage 1 pupils at lunchtimes. 
This will have a positive impact on whole school 
improvement, including behaviour.  

The Y5 children were unable to undertake their young 
leaders award due to restrictions and being part of a 
bubble. We will resume Young leaders as soon as we are 
able to do so.  

Inclusive PE Curriculum...      

Continue to promote 
inclusive sports by offering 
clubs which develop 
childrens’ awareness. 

KL, CW Included in 
clubs above 

2020-21 Children will maintain awareness of inclusive  
sports/ games.  

Restrictions have meant once again that these clubs 
could not happen; however, we are committed to 
resuming this provision next year. 

Sustainability.....      

Following on from the 
successful development of 
our outside area including 
the running track and trim 
trail, we are going to 
continue developing our 
wonderful outside space. 
This year due to the fact that 
there is money left over from 
the previous academic year 
we have a larger budget to 
help make improvements to 
both the KS2 and KS1 
playgrounds.   
 
We will also be purchasing 
new equipment to help keep 
lessons at a high standard. 

CW + ALL STAFF £18000 
+ 
 
Estimated 
£2000 for 
new 
Equipment 

2020-21 To enhance the children’s experience and further improve 
general fitness levels. Also to leave a lasting legacy to the 
school from the budget.  

Due to Covid we have had a greater budget than normal 
and as a result it has been possible to allocate a larger 
sum of money for making improvements to the school 
grounds. CW has been planning and working with 
developers to make plans for both the KS1 and KS2 
playgrounds. This includes increasing the amount of 
space on the KS2 playground, a new climbing wall and a 
permanent concrete table tennis table. For KS1 they will 
be getting a new play boat, which will provide a range of 
different opportunities for them. Other improvements are 
also in the plans as well.  
 
We have also purchased a range of equipment for the 
general provision of P.E. in curriculum time and for 
outdoor adventures in the EYFS.  

Purchase the Lancashire 
planning app which will help 
staff with planning. It is also 
an excellent tool for 
assessment. 

KL TBC  To enhance provision of P.E. and assessment. The app has been purchased and staff have been using it 
to help inform their planning. We will be re-purchasing the 
app next year. 

We are going to invest some 
of the money into 

CW, KL Estimated 
£3500 

2020 We will be able to attend a wide variety of events with no 
transfer costs to school or parents. 

Due to Covid 19 this has once again been postponed 
until the next academic year. 



 

purchasing a mini bus which 
will help us to transfer 
children to and from sporting 
events/ competitions without 
incurring a cost each time 
we attend something.  

 
Not 
happened 
due to covid 
school 
closures. 

Due to the uncertainty of Covid, 
Orienteering will be a focus for 
the next academic year as it is a 
non-contact sport. This sport 
should also appeal to children 
who may not necessarily always 
enjoy competitive games, 
promoting fitness to all children, 
which will be important following 
lockdown. We will invest in a 
new scheme of work for the 
children and staff will be given 
training from an outside expert. 

KL and other 
Teaching staff. 

£1295 2020 To enhance children’s experience in both the subject  
And once restrictions allow extra-curricular activities. To 
improve skills across the Key Stage and help more 
children access sporting activities.  

We have purchased a new scheme and had the school 
re-mapped. The scheme has come with lots of new 
resources and all members of staff took part in a training 
course in the Autumn Term. 

Report ideas to parents- 
keeping them informed 
throughout the year via school 
website/ newsletter.  

KL/CW/LF  2020-21 Parents will feel that they have been well informed  
throughout the year and support school aims.  

Parents have been kept up to date during the year via the 
website, however, due to restrictions there has been no 
extra-curricular provision. 

Review the impact that the 
funding has had for the 
academic year 2020-2021 
 

KL/CW  2020-21 With restrictions and guidelines allowing spending will 
have had a positive impact on each of the following 
areas:  
 

1. participation rates,  
2. competitive sports,  
3. inclusion,  
4. links with other areas of the curriculum,  
5. partnerships with local schools  

 

Covid has had a negative impact on the provision of sport 
in school due to bubbles and restrictions. However, all 
children have been having their regular P.E. sessions and 
staff have been working hard to provide this within 
guidelines. The money has been used to make 
improvements to grounds and purchase equipment which 
will have a positive impact on the children moving 
forward. Once restrictions are lifted we will resume 
competitive sports and links with other schools. 


